Aiming at the Present Condition of Research on soybean growth model, in order to recur the overall dynamic process of soybean growth, we parameterized the main factors that can affect the plants' physical development and built the soybean plant growth model by adopting the classical biologic plant growth logistic equation and the Self-similarity of plant morphology. In VC6.0 environment, we applied OpenGL technology and L-system to simulate the soybean plant type topological structure and the plant leaves in computer to simulate the whole process of soybean plant type growth more factually which creates advantaged conditions to research on high yield soybean plant shape.
INTRODUCTION
Virtual plant is a simulation to growth and development status of plant in 3D space which is based on a large number of data of individual plant. It can create plant with three-dimensional effects and visualizing function, also obtain the common results of plant physiological ecology processes and morphological structure process.
Soybean is the one of the world's major food crops, the study on virtual soybeans mainly focus on two research direction, one direction focus on the simulation of plant structure, the other focus on the simulation of physiology function recently, the next hot research will be the simulation of commoneffect that integrated the two factors above . Soybean physiological function can influence the form of soybeans; the other way round, soybean pattern of soybean can also affect the efficiency and process of physiological function. By controlling the environment factors that can affect the soybean growth to simulate the form of soybean , then according to the simulation of soybean production patterns to determine efficiency of the soybean biological function (such as photosynthesis efficiency), finally selecting the high-yielding soybean plant type and transforming soybean plant type through the biological genetic engineering. This research can make important impact to increase soybean yield and have great practical significance (He, et al.,2004) .
L-system simulation to herbs can easily be understood and realized (Jin, et al.,2002) , so the obvious and practical approach of virtual plant is to model by using L-system and OpenGL technology with combining the plant growth equation in the VC++ MFC framework, digital designing and implementing the simulation of soybean growth process.
MATIERIALS AND METHOD

Geography and Meteorology
Variety selection: DongNong45. Main stem type, limited growth, round leaf, early maturing, The period of growth was about 87 days.
Planting place:the virtual plant laboratory of northeast agricultural university, the Average light were 8.6 hour , The temperature in laboratory 18 25 , humidity 30% 70%. Measurement tool:15-cm ruler(precision 1mm) and spiral micrometer (precision 0.01mm), electronic balance, CI-203 laser leaf area meter, vernier caliper.
Shoot tool: Canon Power Shot S45.
Data Collection
Observation Experiment content: In this experiment, we select four representative soybean plant, measure and record a individual soybean plant at the same time every two days. The measurement results include the internode distance, internode thickness, the length and thickness of petiole and little
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801 petiole, the length and width of every leaf, leaf weight, petiole weight, internode weight etc, 1745 Data were presented. We also take photography for the individual soybean plant when it's measured.
Table1 shows the partial data: 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Soybean Topological Structure L System Design
Soybean topological structure has certain characteristics, For example: Relatively simple structure, Hierarchy, Self-similarity etc, so we use symbol instead of each organ which makes it is easy to design L-System, Ultimate design of the L-system are as follows:
//Iteration Times Iteration = N //According to observation, set space rotation angle Angle=45 //the initial Character Set 
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Construction of Soybean Growth Equation
During the process of the experiment, integrant data of the soybean previous growth was recorded due to the environmental restriction of measurement. The measuring cycle is two days, and the function trend reflected from the data can be shown in table 3. These data roughly show the growth process of internodes length. If these data is directly adopted to construct a growth equation, the accuracy of it will be greatly discounted. To make up its inexact resulting from the inadequacy of data, we adopt a method of data combination. Here six degree polynomial is used to describe these data. Constructing a .mmf file through 1stOpt software to answer, so as to get interpolation polynomial as followed: 
Then a number of interpolation data are estimated from this interpolation polynomial as showed in 
Construction of the Main Organ Model
The paper takes soybean leaf as the main object to discusses the construction method of the soybean organ model. By means of the computer image processing, L system is applied to realize the simulation of leaf configuration and texture. The setting of light source and leaf texture can lead to the visual model of it. The construction of the leaf visual model is in the same plane of the whole leaf. But in fact, the axis of the soybean leaf configuration is the main nerve and the left and right leaves shape a certain angle. Therefore the left and right leafs respectively need to be processed in terms of rotation and introduced parameter to realize the control of rotation . refers to the plane model of the leaf and the value range of the rotating angle is from 0 to 90. The translation and rotation of the whole leaf also makes a parameter design. By means of regulating the translation and rotation parameter, the three-dimensional visual model of the leaf can show different angles and conditions. In imitating the duplicating leaf, the leaf moves the leaf handle along the axis Y. Fig.1 simulates the duplicating leaf.
